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on the negotiations between the Community and 
Papua New Guinea 
with a view to its accession to the ACP/EEC Convention 
of Lome 
1. The negotiations between the Community and 
Papua New Guinea 
with a view to its accession to the ACP/EEC Convention of Lome were 
held in Brussels on 29 October 1976 (see detailed report Annex IV). 
At the close of those negotiations, the Community Delegation and the 
Delegation of Papua New Guinea gave their full approval to the 
text of the draft Agreement in an exchange of letters between the 
Heads of Delegation. 
The text of the t'Agreement" embodies the results of the negotiations 
conducted on the basis of the Council Directives of 1 October 
(S/1490/76). 
2. The Commission considers that it has fulfilled its negotiating task 
in accordance with those directives and recommends that the Council 
approves the results of the negotiations, namely : 
-.:.. '.1 
the Agreement on the accession of Papua New Guinea to the 
ACP/EEC Convention of Lome (Annex I) 
the draft Final Act (Annex II), 
and initiatesthe procedure for the signing and conclusion of this 
Agreement. 
To this end, the Commission is forwarding herewith to the Council a 
recommendation for regulation concluding the Agreement (A~~ex Ill). 
3. The Commission considers that when the Accession Agreement is signed there 
should be an exchange of letters with the acceding State on the advance 
implementation of certain provisions of the Lome Convent'ion. To this 
2 
end, the Commission forwards a draft exchange of letters (Annex V). A 
proposal for a Council Regulation relating to this question is being 
transmitted separately to this Council so as to facilitate consultation of 
the European Parliament. 
4. Since Papua New Guinea is an archipelago, its main island being shared 
with part of Indonesia, it should automatically be included in the 
list of ACP States in Article 24 of the Convention. On the other 
hand, the Commission makes no recommendation for its inclusion in the 
list of countries covered by Article 48 (2) of the Convention. 
5. The Commission has already separately communicated to the Council 
a draft Internal Agreement amending the Internal Agreement on the 
financing and administration of Community aid signed on 11 July 1975 
(COM (76) 448 Final of 8 September 1976) to take account of the 
accession of Papua New Guinea (and Sao Tome, e Principe and Cape Verde). 
6. By analogy with the arrangements made in 1975 in respect of the ACP 
countries, the Commission also transmits a draft Decision of the Council 
relating to the introduction of certain interim measures in the field 
of financial and technical cooperation (Annex VI). 
1. A communication has been transmitted in respect of the negotia-
tions between the Community and Sao Tome e Principe and Cape Verde 
(COM (76) 450 Final of 8 September 1976). 
ANHE;( I 
AGREEMENT 
on the accession of Papua. New Guinea to the ACP-EIOO Convention of Lom« 
HIS :MlJI!STY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 
HER MA.JlBTY THE QUEEN' OF IJE:NMARK, 
THE PRllSIDENT OF THE FEDERA.L REPUBLICf OF GERIA.NY, 
THE PR"miDmT OF 1HE FRENCH RFPUBLIC, 
'!'HE PRllSIDEliT OF IRElAND, 
THE PRllSIDENT OF mE I'lAL!AN REPO:BLIC, 
HIS OOlAL HIGHNE3S THE GD\ND mKE OF LtJXPMBOURG, 
HER lllJESTY 1HE 'lJEEN OF THE NE'mERIANm, 
HER MA.JESTY THE QUEJ:m OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GRE\T BRI'lAIN 
AND NOR'IHERN IRElAND, 
Contracting Parties to the Treaty establishing .. the European Comnnmi ty, 
{hereinafter called "the CommunitY") signed at Rome on 25 March 1957, 
whose States are hereinafter referred to as ~ember States" and 
THE COUNCIL OF THE mROPPAN COMMUNITIFS, 
on the one hand, and 
THE HEAD OF S'lA TE OF B\.PU!l NEW GUI1fliA 
on the other hand, 
~VING ~RD to the Treaty establishing the EUropean Bconomic Community 
hereinafter called the "Treaty'', 
HAVING REilARP to the ACP-E100 Convention of tom« between the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific States and the European Economic Community, signed 
at Lom« on 28 February 1975 a.nd hereinafter called the "Convention", and 
in particular Article 90 thereof, 
WHEREaS Papua New Guinea. has applied to accede to the Convention; 
WHERliAS the ACP-E100 Council of Ministers has approved the application 
~ VE DIDIDED to conclude an Agreement on the accession of Pa.pua New Guinea to 
the Convention, and to this end have designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 
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HIS MlJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANs, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMA.RK, 
THE PRE:>IDmT OF ~ FEDEB\L REPUBLIC OF GEm/ANY, 
THE PRE:>IDEN"T OF mE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 
THE PRE:>IDmT OF IRElAND, 
THE PRE:>IDmT OF 1HE I'.D\LTAN REPUBLIC, 
HIS ROYAL HIG.HNESS THE GRA.ND WKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 
HER :!M.JESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERIANm, 
HF.R MAJiSTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GRmT BRI'll\.IN 
AND NORi1IERN IRElAND, 
THE COUNCIL OF THE ElJROPD\.N COMMUNI~, 
THE HEAD OF S'D\ TE OF PAPUA NEW GUINE\ 
WHO, having exchanged their Full Powers, found in good and due form, 
HA.VE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1. By this Agreement Pa.pua New Guinea. accedes to the Convention. 
2. Sa.ve a.s otherwise provided in this Agreement, the provisions of 
the Convention and also the decisions a.nd other implementing measures 
taken by the institutions of the Convention shall apply to Pa.pua New Guinea.. 
Article 2 
The time limits laid down by the Convention a.nd calculated from the entry 
into force of the Co,,vention shall for the purpose of application to 
Pa.pua New Guinea. be calculated from the entry into force of this Agreement. 
---------
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Article 3 
As regards the Community, this Agreement shall be validly concluded 
by a decision of the Council of the European Communities taken in 
conformity with the provisions of the Treaty and notified to the 
Parties. It shall be ratified by the Signatory States in conformity 
with their respective constitutional requirements. 
The instruments of ratification and the act of notification of the 
conclusion of the Agreement shall be deposited, as regards Papua New 
Guinea, with the Secretariat of the Council of the European Communit.:_es 
and, as regards the Community and the Member States, with the Secretariat 
of the ACP States. The Secretariats shall forthwith give notice thereof 
to the signatory States and the Community. 
Article 4 
This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day of the second month 
following the date of deposit of the instruments of ratification of the 
Member States and of Papua New Guinea, and of the act of notification of 
the conclusion of the Agreement by the Community. 
Article 5 
·The Protocol annexed to this Agreement shall form an integral plrt 
thereof. 
Article 6 
This Agreement, drawn up in two copies in the IS.nish, Du.tch, English, 
French, German and Italian languages, all texts being equally authentic, 
shall be deposited in the archives of the Secretariat of the Council of 
the European Communities and the Secretariat of the ACP States, which shall 
both transmit a certified copy to the Government of each of the Signatory 
States. 
Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevol~chtigten ihre Unterschriften 
unter dieses Abkommen gesetzt. 
In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have 
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affixed their signature below this Agreement. ' 
Til bekraeftelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmaegtigede underskrevet 
denne aftale. 
En foi de ~oi, les plenipotentiaires soussignes ant apposes leurs 
signatures en bas du present accord. 
In tede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro 
firme in calce al presente Accordo. 
Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmaohtigden hun handtekening 
onder dit Akkoord hebben gesteld. 
Geschehen zu an 
Done at on the 
Udfaerdiget i den 
Fait a le 
Fatto a il 
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PRO'roCOL No 1 
concerning the transitional arrangements for the issue of certificates 
of origin 
THE HIGH CONTRACTllW P ARTill:5 
Have agreed upon the following provisions, which are annexed to the 
Agreement: 
Goods \-Jhich conform to the provisions of Protocol No 1 to the ACP-::.:.::C 
Convention of Lome on the concept of "originating" products and w:r.ich, 
on the date of entr~· into force of the Agreement, are being transportc~, 
or are held in the Community or in an ACP State under temporary wareho~se 
procedure, in bonded warehouses or in free zones (including free ports 
and free entrep8ts) may be allowed to benefit from the provisions of th~ 
Agreement, subject to the submission to the Customs authorities of the 
importing country, within four months of the said date, of: 
(a) a certificate EUR.1 issued retrospectively by the Customs authorities 
of the exporting State, or 
(b) a certificate of origin issued by the competent authorities of that 
State, 




The Plenipotentiaries of 
HIS :MAJESTY THE KING OF TRE BELGIANS, 
HER :r.tAJESTY THE QUEEN OF D:Emf..ARK, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPtJBLIC, 
THE PRESID:El'I'T OF IRELA1'D, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 
HIS ROYAL HIGH1'ESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEl{B()URG, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELA..""l'"D, 
and 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN' COMMUNITIES, 
of the one part, and 
of the other part, 
meet111g at on for 
the purpose of signing an Agreement on the accession of 
to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome between the African, Caribbean and 
Pacific States and the European Economic Community, have adopted the 
following texts: 
the Agreement on the accession of 
to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome, 
and the following Protocols: 
Protocol No on the transitional arrangements for the issue of 
certificates of origin. 
The Plenipotentiaries have approved the Declarations listed below, which 
constitute Ar~exes I to XIII to the Flnal Act of the ACP-EEC Convent1on 
signed in Lome on 28 February 1975: 
1. Jo1nt Declaration on the presentation of the Convention to GATT (Annex I) 
2. Joint Declaration on Article 11(4) of the Convention (Ar~ex II) 
3. Joint Declaration on Article 59(6) of the Convention (Annex III) 
. 
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4. Joint Declaration on Article 60 of the Convention (Annes IV) 
5· Joint Declaration on representation of regional economic groupings (Annex V) 
6. Jo1nt Declaration on Article 89 of the Convention (Annex VI) 
7. Joint Declaration on Article 4(1) of Protocol No 2 (Annex VII) 
8. Joint Declaration on Article 20(c) of Protocol No 2 (Annex VIII) 
9 • Joint Declaration on Article 22 of Protocol No 2 (Annex IX) 
10. Joint Declaration on Article 23 of Protocol No 2 (Annex X) 
~ 
11. Joint Declaration on Article 26 of Protocol No 2 (Annex XI) 
12. Joint Declaration on ~rade between the European Economic Community 
Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland (Annex XII). 
13. Joint Declaration concerning possible requests for participation in 
Protocol No 3 (Annex XIII) 
The Plenipotentiary of has also taken note of 
and 
the Declarations listed be1vw, which constitute Annexes XIV to XXIV to the 
Final Act of the ACP-EEC Convention signed in Lome on 28 February 1975: 
1. Declaration by the Community on Article 2 of the Convention (Annex XIV) 
2. Declaration by the Community on Article 3 of the Convention (Annex XV) 
3. Declaration by the Community on Article 10(2) of the Convention (Annex XVI) 
4. Declaration by the Commun1ty on the unit of account referred to in 
Article 42 of the Convention (Annex XVII) 
5. Declaration by the Community on Article 3 of Protocol No 2 (Annex XVIII) 
6. Declaration by the Community on Article 4(3) of Protocol No 2 (Ar~ex XIX) 
1. Declaration by the Community on any additional financing by the European 
Investment Bank during the implementation of the Convention (Anr.ex XX) 
8. Declaration by the Community concerning sugar originating in Belize, 
St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla and Surinam (Annex XXI) 
9· Declaration by the Community on Article 10 of Protocol No 3 (Annex XXII) 
10. Declaration by the represer.tative of the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany concerning the definition of German nationals 
(Annex XXIII ) . 
11. Declaration by the representative of the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany concerning the ·application to Berlin of the 
ACP-EEC Conver.tion of Lome (Annex XXIV) 
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~ The Plenipotentiaries have also adopted the text of the following 
Declaration annexed to this Final Act: 
Furthermore, the Plenipotentiary of has taken note of 
the following Declaration annexed to this Final Act:_7 
In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed their 




COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
concluding the Agreement 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Eu.ropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 238 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Eu.ropean Parliament1, 
Whereas an Agreement on the accession of 
to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome2 between the African, Caribbean and. 
Pacific States and the European Economic Community, hereinafter called the 
"Convention", and a Final Act were signed in 
Whereas it should be ensured that acts of the Institutions of the Community 
- both those currently in force and those adopted subsequently - which use 
the expression "the ACP States" apply to , 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agre~ment on the accession of to the Convention, and 
the Final Act and the Declarations annexed thereto, are hereby concluded, 
approved and confirmed on behalf of the European Economic Community. 
The terls of the Agreement and the Final Act are annexed to this Regulation. 
1 




The Pres1dent of the Council is hereby authorized, as reeards the 
Co~~nity, to deposit the act of notification of the conclusion of the 
Agreement, in accordance with Article of the Agreement. 
Article 3 
Save where otherwise provided, a:ny mention of the "ACP States" in the 
acts of the Institutions of the Community shall also apply to 
·This shall apply from the entry into force of the Agreement. 
Article 4 
Tnis Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
AIOOXl ~V 
REPORT ON THE NEGOTIATIONS WI'IH B\PUA. NEW GUINFA (PNG) 
with a view to their accession to the ACP/EID Convention of Lom~ 
I~ INTRODUCTION 
PNG officially applied for membership of the Lom~ Convention on 
3 December 1975• [n its communica~ion to the Council of 25 February 
1976 (COM (76) 66 Final) the Commission suggested that the Community 
should react by adopting a favourable position of principle 
- --
and that the Commission should exchange information with the PNG 
authorities. 
Following the formal approval of the PNG request by the ACP/EEC Council 
at its first meeting in Brussels on 14 - 15 July 1976, and fD=the 
light of exploratory talks with PNG officials, the Commission made 
recommendation to the Council for a Decision to open negotiations 
(COM (76) 448 Final). This Communication also included a draft 
Internal Agreement amending the Internal Agreement on the financing 
and administration of Community aid signed on 11 July 1975 
(without figures). 
At its meeting of4-5 October 1976the Council authorised the Commission 
to open negotiations with PNG (Council Document S/1490/76) 
II PROGRESS OF THE NEGOTIATIONS 
The negotiations took place on 29 October and were conducted by 
the Commission on behalf of the Community with representatives of 
the Member States present as observers. The negotiations were 
preceded by a coordination meeting between the Commission and the 
Member States with the Council occupying the Chair. 
In accordance with the directives laid down by the Council, the 
negotiations covered all the Titles of the Convention and Title II 
in particular, with the exception, however, of Article 48(2) (Title IV) 
and the amount of financial aid to be earmarked. At the close of 
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these negotiations, the Community Delegation and the Delegation 
of Papua New Guinea respectively recorded their agreement on a 
draft Agreement in an exchange of letters between the Heads of 
Delegation. 
III SPECJAL POINTS F~\.ISED 
The PNG representative acknol-vledged the obligations of the Lom~ 
Convention and gave his Government's assurance of their intention 
to observe them. He additionally raised four other questions. 
The PNG Government sought the anticipated application of 
certain trade measures (Title I, Chapter I of the Lom~~ 
Convention, The Protocol No.l of the Lom~ Convention on 
origin, and the Joint Declaration on Fishing activities 
annexed to the Convention). 
A proposal for an exchange of letters on the advance imple-
mentation of certain provisions of the Convention covering 
these ~estions is attached at Annex V. At the same time, a 
_separate proposal for a Council Regulation on this advance 
implementation is being submitted to the Council. 
The PNG representative also sought that the Commission should report 
his Government's desire for inclusion in the list of countries 
in Article 48(2) of the Lom~ Convention,(Least developed). The 
representative of PNG stated that the mr ~Jtatistics for GNP per 
capita (~ US 4 77) ivere falsified l~·ecause of the large sector of 
the economy subsidised byAustralian aid, particularly in respect 
of salaries,(~~c true fi6~e was nearer US ~ 277). ~ne level of 
industrialisation in PNG was extremely loi-v. 96% of tl.1e land economy 
was subsistence farming. ~1e enviroP~ent was rugged, the 
topography hindered communications and the population unevenly 
distributed. 
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The Community representative took note of these desiderata 
and, without making any commitment, undertook to transmit 
these to the Council of jiM ~-EUropean cOIIIIimitieain~~s report. 
- - ---- . -- ------- ~ 
The considerations set out by the PNG Delegation serve to 
confirm the preliminary vi~ws of the Commission that the 
development level of PNG is .not accurately reflected by 
the official figures of PNG per capita. Nevertheless, 
although much of what the PNG representative outlined will 
be examined in depth on the basis of documentary evidence, 
the Commission does not believe that it can go so far as to 
support the case for inclusion of PNG inArticle 48(2). 
Even on the basis of the figures put_forward by the 
PNG Delegation, this would not be justified. 
The PNG Government was likely to negotiate a free trade agreement 
in the near future with Australia. This agreement would be 
entirely compatible with the provisions of the Lom~ Convention 
and no preferences would be extended to Australia. 
When pressed for assurances on this point, the PNG Delegation 
emphasised that the agreement with Australia would be non-
preferential and would be negotiated with the Lom~ Convention 
fully in mind. Copies of the agreement would be made available 
for .scrutiny at the earliest possible occasion. 
Finally, PNG which was in the process of finalising its development 
plan would keep the Community fully informed of its objectives 
and priorities in the field of EDF programming. 
POJ:Nlre NOT a\.ISED?.iiN NEGOTIATION BUT OF RELEVANCE 
In preliminary discussion among the Member States particular 
reference was made by one Delegation to problems arising from 
possible special arrangements regarding the movement of 
capital and rights of establishment· subsisting between PNG and 




the follouin::: inforna,tio~ has been ma.de available& 
Prior to January 1976 Papua UeH Guinea was part of the 
Australian r.1onetary Syntem, hence no exchanee control 
exist eel 1Jet1·Jeen PNG and Australia, v1hereas there v1ere 
ezchance control reeulations governine movement of foreign 
oxchanee betuee:n PNG a:no other foreie;:0 colmtries. 
I1: Janua.r.r 1976 PITG ar.w.1ded its exchange regulations, and 
exc1:ange arTI'.Yl{;cments vrit~: Australia ivere brour;ht into line 
Hi th those a:;_)pl;:li'-1C to o-G~~er co1:mtries. All foreicn p--:1;y111cnts 
r:;cr.1ire the approw,l of the Darik of Papua ITcH Guine3,. Ho 
::-cstric-tions ere placed on cnrrent payments or capital 
repctj'l:lC.11t::> clue to ovcrsca::; residents. Rentrictionn are 
placed 0::1 invc::>twcnt overacan "by PUG rc::;ic1cnt3 and b;y P!TG 
L1cor:poro.tod Cou:_A"Cnic:s. These restrictions, hoHever, are imposed. 
, . 
oaslGe Temporary resic1entn in PriG, 
inclurlin~ ~ rJ.atio::e,lc 7 arc free to remit their car:nin::;G to 
any ovC\rscaG destination. 
Tte onl~r discri!!linatory aspect o·r PUG's exchange rezulations 
rcl.;;,kd to the 1Ja·., o:.·t traclc 11ith Rhodesia, pursuant to th(::: lTIT 
Ticccl-._ltio_1 or;. t!:.is ro:ttcr. 
~Ji t!1 renpect to the osta.blinhment of individuals, Pa.pua Hcv-1 Guinea 
do0;:; ~:tot naintai:n any practices vrhich rliscrir1i11a te bctvreen 
Foreicn natiorz,ls. T'ne IDi\ployr,1ent (traininG and reculation) 
A. et 1971 provides for the ~"azcttal of prohibited a.nd restricted 
catecor:i.cs of cmplOj11lent. Only P.NG nationals may be employed in 
prohibited categories of employment. Non-natiorals rnay be 
employed in restricted catccorics of ivork, proviued that the 
tl•ainii1C of nation,1.ls is unclt::rtaken, either in the form of 
on-the-job trai:nin,z or apprenticeship traininJ• 1forl:: pcrmi ts 
are required by all non-nationals. In issuinc; r,rork permits, 
frwourec~ trcat~.10:1t is not civen to nrttionals of any country, 
includin::; Australia. 
I!1 respect of the estaoliswent of co!!lranies, no preferences are 




national firms only. Decisions on the establishment of 
foreign companies in Papua New Guinea are taken on the 
basis of commercial considerations, not on the basis of 
nc1.tionality of the investor • 
There are no aspects of PNG's legislation that discriminate 
against nationals or firms of the Member States of the EEC. 
Furthermore, there are no informal arrangements operated 
in favour of Australia or any other foreign country. 
Against this backeroun<'l the Government of PNG has informed the 
Commission that it sees no difficulty in accepting Title V of 
the Lom~ Convention fully and without qualification. 
The 27th Annual report of the TII1F on Ex.change Restrictions of May 1976 
supports the above evidence and, subject to detailed analysis 
of the relevant PNG legislation, the Commission considers that 
the positio~ is entirely satisfactory and requires no additional 
specific undertakings by PNG. 
Finally, there is a technical question regarding the description of 
goods crossing PNG frontiers. PNG does not employ the Brussels 
nomenclature, but a simplified structure based on the C.T.C.I. 
This could give rise to some minor problems in the implementation 
of the trade provisions of the Lom~ Convention and, at a later 
stage, in respect of Stabex. These would not be insurmountable 
but could give -rise to aggravating administrative questions. 
The PNG Government has no objection of principle to adopting 
the Brussels nomenclature and it has been suggested that the 
Community's relevant authorities and the Government of PNG 
should examine together the possibility of effecting this 
conversion {which would constitute a relatively brief, simple 
exercise) in the near future. The Commission is of the view 
that this would be the most expeditious way of dealing with this 
question, which in any case does not constitute an 
obstacle to the accession of PNG to the Lom~ Convention. 
ANNEX V 
EXCHANGE OF LErTERS ON THE AIN ANCE 
IMPLEMENTATION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ACP-EEC 
CONVENTION OF LOME IN msPECT OF •••• • •• 
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On the occasion of the signing of the Agreement on the accession of ••••••••• 
to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome, the signatories to the Accession 
Agreement agreed as follows in respect of the advance implementation 
of certain provisions of the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome, excluding those 
involving financial commitments. 
1. The European Economic Community and shall apply autonomously 
from the first d~y of the second month following the date of signature of 
'this Exchange of Letters certain provisions of the ACP-EEC Convention in 
accordance with the arrangements laid down in the Accession Agreement. 
These provisions are: 
Chapter 1 of Title I of tbe Convention, with the exception of those 
matters which are reserved for the Council of Ministers; 
The Protocol on the concept of "originating products"; 
The Protocols and Declaration on fishing activities, rum and bananas. 
To th1s end, each Contracting Parties will take the necessar,y measures 
with respect to implementation of these provisions. These provisions will 
be applied until the entry into force of the Accession Agreement and in 
any case not later than 31 December 1977. 
2. The European Economic Community informs •••• that in the 
field of financial and technical cooperation it is studying measures, 
part1cularly as regards the programming of aid, to enable the corresponding 
provisions of the Convention to be effectively applied as soon as the 
Accession Agreement enters into force. 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter 
and confirm your agreement with its content. 
ANNEX VI 
Council Decision on the interim measures on financial 
and technical cooperation in respect of certain States 
that have signed Agreements of Accession to the 
Convention of Lome 
The following provisions shall be adopted in order to enable the provisions 
of the Convention of Lome governing financial and technical cooperation to 
be applied to the acceding States as soon as possible after the Accession 
Agreements enter into force, without prejudice to the decisions which can 
only be taken after parliamentary ratification of the Agreements and in 
order to ensure the uninterrupted application Df the procedures for 
programming and administering financial aid. 
1. The Commission shall be authorized to carry out the necessary prepa-
rations for implementing the provisions of the Convention of Lome 
governing financial and technical aid for the benefit of the acceding 
States as soon as possible after the Accession Agreements enter into 
force. 
2. The Commission and the Bank may, subject to the conditions laid 
down in Article 17 of the Internal Financial Agreement of 1975, initiate 
programming missions in the States signing Accession Agreements 
although no binding decisions or conclusions may be reached. 
3. Upon signature of its accession agreement, each of the acceding 
States and other recipients may submit to the Community their 
requests for the financing of projects or programmes. 
The ·bodies responsible administering the aid may examine the projects 
or programmes submitted during the interim period. These projects and 
programmes may not, however, be finally adopted until after the entry 
into force of the Accession Agreements. 
V 
FINANCIAL RECORD 
for the 1976 Budget 
A. PART 1: INTERVENTION APPROPRIATIONS 
(for existing and new projects) 
1. RELEVANT BUDGET HEADING CODE(S) 
(a) Revenue part: Title 1, Chapters 10, 11 and 12 
(b) Expenditure part: nil 
2. TITLE OF BUDGET" HE.I\DTITG 
(a) "Own resources" 
(b) 
3. LEGAL BASIS 
Article 23e of the EEC Treaty 
4· DESCRIPTION, OBJECTIVE(S) Alill JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROJECT 
(a) Revenue: Reduction in the levies, duties and charges imposed on 
imports into the territory of the EEC of products exported 
by Papua New Guinea following the accession of this country 
to the Lome Convention and 1n accordance with the provisions of the 
Convention, in particular those of Titles I, II and III, and the 
provisions of the Protocols and Agreements annexed thereto. 
(b) Expenditure: The accession to the Lome Convention of the above 
States has no effect on the Community budget, since the increase in the 
EDF's resources necessitated by the accession of these countries will 
have to be covered by an additional financial contribution from the 
Member States. 
5· APPROPRIATIONS (in u.a.) 
5.0 MULTIANNUAL TI~ABLE 




5.1 PAT'T'EFN OF UTlLIZfl.Tl:ON OF APPROPRHTTONS DURING TH8 FINtJJCTA.L 
TI: ~ R NOW E.~ING PB..H.::P P RED 
Nil 
Rc'Je~uc: Tb.e reC:.uctions in revenue cccasioned by the acce~s~on of 
Pa.Pui. .. New. Gu.i.ne&~re di{ficul t -t-o- estimate in advance since their scale will 
dep~nd on the remiltilig- ffuctua;tions In the volume .and value of the 
i:Eifts imports. f Given the present volume o:t the Em's imports from • 
tlis7coli.D.try . and the .nature of the-goods _concerned, the reductions 
wfll in any eovent be very small.] In addition, the special arraM8ments· 
Which apply under Article 116 of the Acoession Treaty limit the exis~ing 
revenue from customs duty to EOO Member States other tbanUKe •evertheless, on the 
basis of iaports to tke Communit3 from Papua New Guinea in 1975, tbe loss of revenul 
6. TYPE OF C:O"N"'l'ROL '1'0 FE APPl,lED ctfRuRfll.stiaatenat 2.400.000 E.U.A. 
Control a~rance~ents ?rov~ded for in the Fin~~ciul Regulation of 
25 A~ril 1973. 
B. PART 2: '1· ADDITIONAlJ DA'J'A 'I'() RE PROVIDED FOR A f'J]i;\~ PROJECT·' 
7. TO'I'AT, COS'!' OF rl""rJE PROJECT FOR THE WHOLE OF ITS EXPBC'lSD JJJRA.'t'ION" 
The loss of revenue CE:illot be ~ucntified froQ the accountlns vie~~oint 
at the prese.1t sta~~e. 
8. INPORfi:ATION REGARDING S'l'AFFING AND 'f'rfE APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
ADrrnHSTRA'J'!VE E1(PENDI'IDRE 1-rEX::ESSARY FOR THE H~PLF!>:><:N'JlA'J'IOU 
OF TFE PPOJBC T 
The ~reject w~ll be curried out with the Co~iss~on's existin~ st~ff. 
9. ffi!~_NC ING OF THF. PRO-TEe T 
As reenrds the "recuction of revenue" part, the cost of the proJect will 
be borne by the Cor.~~1ity budeet. 
As ree:>.rC!.s the "expend.i ture" part, the project wi 11 have no effect on 
the Com;;n .. ..ni ty budcet, but will be finu.nced from the ne\.; E:::JF n..?proprio.tion. 
1
'I'hc Cornmis:uon Decision of 28 November 1973 on now budget procedures 
mentions the nct)d to draw up a "financial memorc..ndum" for ea.ch new 
J?rp.:ject, consistine; of the two parts of th~s fim.ncic..l record. 
.. 
• 
